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Abel tasman national park guided walks

Most of New Zealand is naturally beautiful, but for true woods and landscapes that have been untouched (or barely touched) by humanity, head to a national park. There are 13 national parks in New Zealand, three in the North Island and 10 in the south. Some are easily accessible from population
centers, while others take a bit more effort to get. All offer rewarding sights and experiences that reflect new Zealand's diversity – beaches, mountains, volcanoes, lakes, glaciers, forests, fidd, birdlife... And the icing on the cake? There are no entry fees for New Zealand's national parks. 06 TripSavvy's
01/Taylor McIntyre In the Central North Island, Tongariro National Park is easily accessible from both Auckland and Wellington, leaving roughly equal distances between the two cities. Founded in 1887, it is New Zealand's oldest national park, and the fourth oldest in the world. It is also a dual UNESCO
World Heritage Area, listed for both its cultural and natural significance. It has three active volcano peaks-Tongro, Nagaruho and Rupehu-and the eight glaciers of Rupehu are the only glaciers in the North Island. Tongariro National Park offers skiing in winter, and hiking in summer. The Tongariro Alpine
Crossing is often called one of the best day hikes in the world, as it includes a rich variety of localities, from barren moonscapes to dazzling sulfur lakes to dense native woods. 06 Boy_Anupong/Getty Images 02 of Egmont was what was called the distinctive Mount Taranaki, and the national park that
retains the old name. As well as beautiful volcanoes (which has played the role of Japan's Mount Fuji in some films), Egmont National Park includes waterfalls, woods, marshes and rock pools. There are several hiking trails through the park, including the three-day Pouakai Circuit. However, a major
drawcard is the Mount Taranaki Summit. It's New Zealand's most accessible mountain to climb, and although it's a good idea to be fit and well prepared, the Mountaineers don't need any technical skills. And don't worry about volcanic eruptions — it's considered dormant, as was the last time it erupted in
1775. Egmont National Park is located west of the North Island, closest to the towns of New Plymouth (to the north) and Hawra (to the south). 06 Tripcevi/Alisha McDares 03 of New Zealand's smallest national park, the Abel Tasman area is historically important because it was west of the park - in Golden
Bay - that Europeans first landed in New Zealand, back in 1642. It is one of New Zealand's most easily accessible parks as it has a drive of less than two hours from the small town of Nelson on top of the South Island. That means it's also one of the most popular, with nearly 300,00 annual visitors. With
opportunities kayaking pristine white sand beaches, terrifying sea kayaking, and five-day waterfront track hikes, it's easy to see why. Abel Tasman is also easily near two other beautiful national parks, Kahaerangi and Nelson Lakes, which Visit while also in Nelson. 06 SusanWoodImages of 04/Getty
Images Fiordland National Park includes some of New Zealand's most iconic views, most notably Milford Sound, a perennial hotspot for scenic cruises. It also includes some expanse of wilderness that some tourists venture to. Fiordland is New Zealand's largest national park, and includes 14 fajords
(valleys carved by glaciers). It is a very wet park in the country, so expect to see some spectacular waterfalls. It is also a paradise for all kinds of wildlife and bird life, including fur seals, bottlenose dolphins and penguins. Fiordland National Park is in the far south-west of the South Island, the most easily
accessible from Queenstown in central Otago, and Invercargill in Southland. Continue to 5 out of 6 below. 06 Tripsave's 05/Taylor McIntyre Auraki Mount Cook is the tallest mountain in New Zealand (12,220 feet), and sits within the national park is an adventurous playground for climbers, especially as it
covers 23 peaks above 9,800 feet! But, another impressive feature is that the park includes New Zealand's only international dark sky reserve. Practically there is no light pollution here, making it one of the best places in the world. Auraki Mount Cook National Park is in the central South Island, in the far
west of Canterbury province. It's quite accessible, albeit a long drive, from both Christchurch and Timaru, on the East Coast. The park also takes Westland Tai Potini National Park to its west borders. 06 of 06 Huoguangliang/Getty Images Some international visitors make it to The Rakiura National Park in
the far south of the country, but if you are like solitude, there is even more reason to go. Subinternational Stewart Island is located 18 miles from the South Island, and about 85 percent of the island is national park. Beaches are as good as any further north (although the sea is a lot colder) and there's an
abundance of bird life including penguins and elusive kiwis, making it an ideal destination for curious bird watchers. Rakiura National Park is accessible by bluff, the southern point on the South Island. A passenger ferry connects to Oban, but you can't take the car. A two-minute trail blows through the
golden, iron ore-laced sand bush of Everoa Bay. The 32-mile Abel Tasman coastal track makes for a great hike along the Tasman Sea. More than 200 Queensland National Parks visitors often offer unrivalled views of natural attractions, an insight into Australia's unique ecological environment, and a
place for active and passive recreation. No wonder, they are one of the country's most visited outdoor sites. Some of these national parks are close to population centers and easily accessible while others may be in more remote areas and require hours of driving. Queensland's top 10 national parks are
listed alphabetically here. 10 Tours of Queensland 01 It's Probably Remote The National Park is in List if you are starting in Brisbane. The Boojamullah National Park outback is 340 kilometres northwest of Mount Isa in Queensland and 1837 kilometres from brisbane, the state capital. Previously known as
Lawn Hill National Park and located in the state's remote northwest highlands, Boodjamula is reputed to be one of Queensland's most beautiful national parks, featuring spectacular valleys, sandstone ranges, and fossils from the past. Camp Lawn Hill is available in the Gorge and there are running tracks
of different distances and degrees of difficulty for those wishing to increase in the bush. From Mount Isa, one of the easiest ways to get to the park is on the Barkley Highway, then on an unsealed road through the Burke and Wills roadhouse, which can be impenetrable during wet weather. Check at visitor
centers and with park rangers for the condition of roads in the park. 02 of 10 tours Queensland The world's largest stand of ancient Bunya Pines is to be found in Bunya Mountain National Park where you will not only discover rainforests and range-top grasslands but also panoramic views, waterfalls and
colourful birdlife. It's some 200 kilometres or three-hour drive to Queensland National Park north-west of Brisbane. Steep and winding roads include the final mountain ascent. There are several routes to Bunya Mountain National Park from different locations in Queensland. A route from Brisbane is via
ipswich motorway, then to Warriego Highway, West Toowoomba. Stay in the city of Jodaryan and turn right towards the Bunya mountains. In McLagan, turn left and follow the signs of the Bunya Mountains. This road has about 2 kilometres of gravel. The rugged ranges of the state's central highlands



include 10 tours 03 of Queensland, huge sandstone cliffs steep in the Carnarwane Gorge in Carnarwane National Park, striking coloured valleys, a variety of Australian plants, flowers and wildlife, and aboriginal rock art. The park is about 720 kilometres northwest of Brisbane between the towns of Roma
and Emerald. From Brisbane, head from west to Toowoomba and take the Warigo Highway through Dalbi all the way to Roma. Head north on the Carnarvon Highway through the city of June toward Emerald. Leave the highway in Springser and follow the signs of the Carnarwan Gorge. 04 of 10 parts of
Queensland's World Heritage listed wet tropics, Ruchiri National Park is located north of Cairns. Popular park sites are the mossman gorge, beginning just 80 kilometers from Cairns, and the Cape Tribulation along the coast another 30 kilometers away. It is an area of rainforest valleys and huge stands
with ancient plants and rare flora and fauna. To get to the Mossman Gorge. Head north from Cairns on the Cook Highway and take the exit to the Mossman Gorge just before the city of Mossman. Continue on the Cook Highway if heading to the Cape Tribulation and take the ferry on the Daintree River
crossing. Some roads within the park, especially unsealed road north from the Cape Tribulation Suitable for only four wheelers. Continue to 5 out of 10 below. 10 out of 05 Tourism Queensland is the highest permanent single drop waterfall in Australia to be found in Giringon National Park. Other popular
sections of the national park are Blencoe Falls, Mount Fox, and Delrymple Gap Tracks. Access to different sections of Girringen National Park is through the Bruce Highway between the towns of Singham and Cardwell North of Towns of Townsville. Wallaman Falls is some 51 kilometers, and Mount Fox
some 75 kilometers, southwest of Singham. Blencoe Falls is about 84 kilometers northwest, and about 13 kilometers south of the Delrimple Gap, of Cardwell. 10 Tripsave/Alisha McDuris Queensland's Great Sandy National Park is divided into two sections, one along the coast from Noosa Heads to
Rainbow Beach and the other in the world's largest sand island, Fraser Island, a World Heritage Site. The coastal Coolula section includes the Coolula Great Walk, a five-day walking track, and a 90-kilometre Fraser Island Great Walk in the Fraser Island section. Whale watching, fishing, diving,
bushwalking and four-wheel drive visits are among the park's many activities. Great Sandy National Park requires four-wheel drive vehicles for access to both sections, limiting the use of two-wheel drive to the outer end of the Cooloola section. The use of the vehicle to Fraser Island is by barge from
Inskip Point, 15 minutes from Rainbow Beach; and head east of the River Maryborough. 07 10 tours of the Gondwana rainforests of Australia World Heritage Site Queensland Part, Some 110 kilometres south of Lamington National Park, Brisbane, features not only rainforests and ancient trees but also
scenic vistas, waterfalls, walking tracks and a variety of flora and fauna. O'Reilly's rainforest retreat is located within the park which offers a variety of accommodation and rainforest activities. Lamington National Park is transported from the Gold Coast West through the city of Nerang and on The
Lamington National Park Rd. 08 10 Tourism Queensland Noosa National Park, 160 kilometres north of Brisbane on the Sunshine Coast, is one of the more accessible Queensland national parks for holidaymakers, particularly in Noosa and its ambience. It's actually a relatively short walk from Noosa city
center to the National Park headland entrance. The park features picturesque coastal scenery and is a refuge for native wildlife including weak species of koala, shiny black cockatoo, ground parrot and wallum frog. The headland section of Noosa National Park is within walking distance of Noosa's
popular Hastings St through Park Rd. Other park sections can be accessed through Noosa Heads, Coolum and Peregion. Stay up to 9 out of 10 below. 10 tours include four sections in 09 of Queensland Springbrook National Park - Springbrook, Mount Kaugal, Natural Bridge and Neuminbah - some 100
kilometres south of Brisbane. This park has a place and walking tracks of mountain streams, magnificent waterfalls, and different lengths and degrees of difficulty. It is part of the Gondwana rainforests of the Australia World Heritage Site. Springbrook and natural bridge sections can be accessed from the
towns of Mugerba or Nerang; Nerang-Murwillbah Rd to the north of the Natural Bridge section via Nerang and north of the Numinbah section; and the Mount Kaugal section from Curubin on Kurumbin Valley Rd to its end. It's best to have a map for these national park access options. 10 tours of
Queensland 10 of this Queensland National Park includes 32 continental islands 25 east of Airlie Beach which is located just south of Bowen. A key feature is the world famous Whitehaven Beach of pure white sand and crystal clear water. There are many different beaches to complete the picture of an
idyllic tropical paradise, frying coral reefs, and tall swaying palms. Camping in the park for which a permit must be secured is allowed. Access to Whitsunday Islands National Park is either by private or commercial boat from Airlie Beach or Shute Harbour. Flights to Whitsunday Hamilton Island are
available. Accessible.
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